NOTES

1. Woodside Drive OPEN to Engineering Research Center, Campus Recreation Center and Rhodes Hall docks only. No shuttle, bus or personal vehicle traffic past Campus Green Drive.
2. Fire vehicles approach from MainStreet or Nippert. Route block at "X".
3. Car, Shuttle and Bus Pick Up / Drop Off
4. UC Police Department post (as needed)
5. Restoration of University Way in July 2019. NO PEDESTRIANS.

WOODSIDE DRIVE
ONLY Emergency vehicles and Dock access beyond this point. All other traffic MUST turn left.

The campus of the University of Cincinnati is a safe and secure learning environment. During construction our walkways can be compromised. Please plan ahead when navigating the campus. Accessible pathways are illustrated in this map as a blue line. If you need assistance at anytime, please pick up one of the help phones indicated (as a phone symbol) in the area and explain your need. A UC representative will be able to assist you. If you have questions or concerns please call Planning+Design+Construction at 556-1933.
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KEY

Construction Area
Isolated / Phased Construction Area
Construction Gate
Main Pedestrian Route
Accessible Route
Accessible Entrance
Emergency Fire Route
End of Emergency Fire Route
CAUTION: Primary Construction Vehicle Route
CAUTION: Secondary Construction Vehicle Route
CAUTION: Crosswalk
Pedestrian Area
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